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Beit known that I, Ticy. As ALYA EDDaox,
of Menlo Park, in the State of New Jersey,
United 8ates of America, have inventel an
is improvement in Electrine Lampa, and in the
racehod of mann facturing the ama, (Cane No.
88) of which the following is a specification.
the object of this is vention is to prodines
electric lampo giving lirht by incandemoence,
to which lamps shall have high resistance, eds ar.
to allow of the practical subdivision of the
electrio light.

Their Yeation consists in slight-giving body
of carbon wire or aheets ooiled or arranged in

ts such a mac Ener as to offer greet resistance to
the paesage of the electric crrrent, and at the
same time present bat a slight aurface from
which radiation can take place.
it.
further
consists inina placing
30 such birner
of great
resistance
nearly.
i. vacuum, to prevent oxidation and in
tary to the conductor by the atmosphere. The
Citreat is conducted into the vacatam-bulb

through platina wires sealed into the glan.
as Theiavention farther consists in the method
of manufacturing carbon conductors of high
registence, so as to be emitable for giving light
by ineandescence, and in the manner of secur
is perfect contact between the metatic coo
30 doors
or leading-wires and the carbon con
actor.

dimensions and good conductors, and a glas
globe cannot be kept tight at the place where
the wires peas in and are cemented; hence the 55
carbon is consooed, because there must bd al
most a perfect vacuum to render, the Carbon
stable, repecially whensuch carbon in anal in
mass and high in electrical resistanoa.
The use of a gas in the receiver at the st- 60
nospheric precature, although not attacking
the carbon, serves to destrcy it intine by 'air
washipg,' or the attrition produced by the
rapid
of the air over the lightly-00
herant highly-heated anrface of the carbon. 65
have reversed thin practice. I have discovered
that even a cotton thread properly carbonised
and placed in a sealed glas bulb exhausted to

one-nillionth of an atmosphere offers from 00

hundred to five hundred ohms resistance to the

passage of the current and Laat it is absolely

stable at very high tenuperatures; that i? the
thread be coiled as a spiral and carbonized
or
if any fibrous vegetable substance which
will leave a carbon residue after heating in

closed chanber be no coiled, as noch aw
thousand ohms resistance may be obtained

without presenting n radiating-sarface ge.

than
three-airteenths
of an with
inch; that
fect
fibrous
material
be
rubbed
plastico
posed of lamp. black and tar, its reais
nay be made high or low, according oth
annount of lanop-black placed upon it; the

Bretofore light by incandescence has been bon flamenta nav be made by a combica
of
tar and lamp-black, the later being P.
viously ignited in a closed crucible for several
was
raistance,
placed
in
closed
vessels,
in
35 hich the atmospheric air has been replaced
obtained from rode of carbon of one to ?oar

hoanada anerward moistened and kneaded
byisgenes
that
do
not
combine
chemically
with
until
it assumes the consistency of hick P.
carbon. The vessel holding the burner ty. Small pieces of this naterial Soy be

has been composed of placemented to sne rolled out in the form of wiress small as
go
tallic base. The connection tetween the lead one-thousandths of a ioch in dian
and

be
40 S wires and the carb1abas Saet, obtaiard by over a foot in length, and the saro
slamiing the carbon to the tal. T. lead. coated with a Don'Cold actig non-carbonilius
P.
ing wires have alwaye been large, so that their tance and wound on a bobbin, or
9S
sistance shall bs many times leas than the ra, and the trir carbonized in closed

broer, end, in general, the attempta of pre be by subjecting it to high he top"

45 vote persons have bentoreduce the reaietance
the eartbon rod. The disadvantages of follow
Ethis prectics are that a lamp having ball
eto four obna resistance cannot be worked in
seat
Danbers in multiple arc without the en
ploy Diept of main conductors of enormous di

after carbonization retainiog its for
be
in thee forrae are fragile at cannot
clamped to the leading wire with
O.

force to insure good contact and prevent
ing.
I have
if ple
a need
anddiscovered
the plasticthatlamp-bic
natorial tenoideiaavuod it in

act 0. s

owing to the low reaistance of
heelons;
lar, that,
the lealing-wires
must be of largn bonication there in an intinate "' by Oon

B
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material be molded around it in the act of car vacuum has been reached, is heronetically So
bonization there in an intimate unioi by oom sealed.
bination and by pressure between the carbot With subatances which are not greatly dis
and platina, and nearly perfect contact is ob torted in carbonizing, they may be coated with
tained without the necensity of clamps; heloe a non-ooiaducting non-carbonizable substance,
the burner and the leading-wire are colliest which allows one coil or tart of the carbon to SS
ed to the carbon ready to be placed in the vac rest upon and be supported by the other.
uum-bulb.
In the drawings, Figare 1 shows the lamp
When filnous material is used the plastic sectionally. is the carbon spiral or thread.
O lamp-black and tar are used to ?ecure it to the ca' are the thickened ends of the spiral,formed
of the plastic compound of lamp-black and tar.
plntina before carbonizing.
a
are the clamps,
Hy using the carbon wire of alch lig re d d are the platina wires.
sistance an enabled to use fine platinam which serve to contect the platina wires, ce
wires for lendling-wires, as they will have a melted in the carbon, with the leading-wires
5 small resistance conpared to the burier, and at ar, sealed it the glass vacuam-bulb. e. e are
hence will riot let and crack the sealed Vale copper wires, counected just outside the bulb
uum-bulb. Platina call only be uned, as its to the wires a r. on in the tube (showu by 65
cxpansiot is nearly the Katne as that of glass. dotted lines) leading to the vacuun-pump,
By using a cuneiderable length of carbon which, n.fter exhaustion, is hermetically aealed
wire nad coiling it the exterior, which is only antil the surplus renoved.
a Ninall portion of its entire surface, will forn Fig. 2 represents the plastic material before o
tle pricial radiating - Rurface; hence I am beiug wound into a spiral.
able to raise ille specific heat of the whole of Fig. 3 shows the spiral after carbonization,
tle carbon, act third revent the rapid recep ready to have a bulb blowu over it.
tion and disappearance of the light, which on I clain as my invention
a plain wire is prejudicial, as it shows tlie 1. An electric lamp for giving light by ill
least insteadiness of the current by the tick candescence, consisting of a filament of carbo
ering of the light; but if the current is steady of high renjstatice, inade as described, and se
the defect does not allow.

cured to metallic wires, as set forth.
2. The counbiuation of carbon flaments with
thread, wood splints, papers coiled in various a receiver inade entirely of glass and conduct
ways, also lamp-black, plainbago, and carbon ors passing through the glaas, and from which
in various forms, nixed with tar and kileaded receiver the air is exhausted, for the purposes
so that the same may be rolled out into wired set forth.
of various lengths and diameters. Each wire, 3. A carbot flament or strip coiled and
however, is to be unifortin it size throughout. connected to electric coudictors go that only
lf the carbot a treau is liable to be distorted a portion of the surface of such carbon con
during carbonization it in to be coiled between ductors ghall be exposed for radiating light,
a helix of copper wire. The ends of the car as set fort.
40 bon or flatient are securett to the platin
The method herein described of securing
leading-wires by plastic carbonizable material, the4. platina
contact-wires to the oarbon fla 90
and the whole placed in the carbonizing-chann ment
and carbonairing of the whole in a closed
ber. The copper, which has served to prevent ohannber, substantially as set forth.
distortion of the carbon thread, is afterward Signed by me this list day of November,
eaten away by nitric acid, and the spiral soaked A. D. 1879.
in water and the dried and placed on the
TOMAS A. CDSON.
glass holder, and a glass butb blown over the Witnenees:
whole, with a leading-tube for exhaustion by
S. I. GEFIN,
a nercury-pump.
is tube, when a high
JoEN F. RANDOLPE.
30

I have carbonized at all used cotton and lieu
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It is found that the following pertificate has been attached to Letters Patent granted
to Thomas A. Edison for improvement in Bloetreaapa No. 20, dated January
27, 1880:
DEPARTMBNT OF TRS INTBRIOB,
urro

Aras PATsar oro,

WAuveron, D. O. Doenher 18, 18.
In compillauce with the request of the party in interest Letters Patent No. 389,
granted January 27, 1880, to Thomas A. Edison, of Menlo Park, New Jersey, for an

improvemeut in 'Blectrio Hamps is hereby limited so as to expire at the base tone
with the patent of the following-named, having the shortest time to run, via British

ge dated November 10, 1879, No. 4,576; Canadian patent dated November 17, 1879
dies Banated Norts, is, ossii
in
December 6, 1879, and French patent dated January 20, 1880, No. 1S,76.

It is hereby oertified that thm proper entries and corrections have been made in the
This amendment is made that the United States patent may conform to the provis
lons of section 488 of, the Reviated Statutes.
AL
BENJ. BUTTERWORTE,
Olonnacioner of Panta.
Approved :
M. L. JosLYN,
Actiny Saaratory of the Interior.
Now, in compliance with the request of the partles in interest said eartlaoate is
hereby canoeled and proper entries and oorrectiona hare been aade in the Ale and
ales and records of the Patent Office.

record of the Patent Ofoe.

In teetmony whereof I have hereonto be my hand and Onamed the sea of the Patent
Office to be axed, this 15th day of March, 1803.
W. E. snonDs,
Olonnardonor of Pudents.
ApproTed:

prawn Busar,

Assistant Seoretary of the Interior.

DBPARTMENT OF TE Dr. Rios,
Urard TAT

PATurr orga,

WAEO-Ton, D. O. Dansharts, taea,

In oompanoe with the request of the
ted January 27, 188a, to Thouane A.
of Menlo
ow Jurony, beat
improvement in Electris-Lamps" is hereby inted go as to e
at the are the
with the patent of the followin
having the shortest time to run, vis: British
Patent dated November 10, 18, No. 578; Canadian Patant dated ovgaber 1,187
No. 10,634; g Patent dated November 9, 1870, No. A
Italian

datei?enbers
andtheFrench
fent dated Jaitaary 20,
va last
It is hereby certified
proper entries and corrections Are been made in the

filesThihandanielidonent
records ofisthe
Patent
Odgefiniti states areat may oomforum to the provis
made
that the
ints of Section 4887 of the Revied Stataba
BENJ. BUTTERworra,
Approved
A. L. JOSLYN,

Alesing artiary of the Interior,

Olonnardanar yana.

